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Connecting regional efforts to grow, process, and research grain, bean, nuts and
oil seed across North America.

Food and justice share deep ties
As we face the discomfort of not knowing what's to come, the pandemic has shown us a 
simple truth: Food is essential. That's been my touchstone when I ask myself, is this 
the time to be organizing a broad network around regional efforts to localize staple seed 
crops? 

https://s.rs6.net/t?e=fe3JAETL5QE&c=1&r=1
https://s.rs6.net/t?e=fe3JAETL5QE&c=3&r=1
https://s.rs6.net/t?e=fe3JAETL5QE&c=5&r=1
https://visitor.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1109047471747&p=oi
https://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=DLviral10
https://ruralaction.org/
https://ruralaction.org/appalachian-staple-foods-collaborative/
https://www.instagram.com/the_staple_pulse_network/
https://twitter.com/thestaplepulse
http://ruralaction.org/donate
https://www.facebook.com/The-Staple-Pulse-Network-404860896981995
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I think it is. 

In every culture, most calories and nutrition come from staple seed crops, like nuts, beans, 
and grain, upon which many of the world's cuisines are built. On this continent we owe 
First Nation peoples who cultivated corn, beans and amaranth, enslaved African people 
who grew rice and other crops for export, and farmers from the global majority, gratitude 
for our agricultural wealth and rich cuisine. Many crops - from wheat to pecan, black 
walnut to amaranth, quinoa to rice - 
are rooted in the cultures of Black and Indigenous People of Color (BIPOC).  

If food is essential, so is acknowledging those and their descendants who developed 
robust seed populations over the millennia; who want to be part of creating just food 
systems.

I've been reading about the precipitous decline of Black farmers in the US and how the 
birth of our nation came with First Nations losing over 1.5 billion acres. I've tried to imagine
what our agricultural landscape would look like if the order that gave freed Black people 
Confederate land from Charleston, South Carolina, to the St. Johns River, Florida, hadn't 
been rescinded less than a year later; if Native Americans weren't driven off their lands; or, 
if the USDA hadn't excluded Black farmers from its farm support programs.

These steps could begin to shift that paradigm:

Reverse the displacement of First Nation peoples, and the broken promise of 40 acres 
and a mule to freed Black people, by developing farmland succession programs that 
support land ownership by Black and Indigenous youth;
Advocate that foundations and government funding shift from white-led food system 
organizations to emerging BIPOC led organizations;
Transform white-led land trusts to leadership by and land transfers to BIPOC; 
Enact ideas for change like, Soul Fire Farm's Food Sovereignty Action Steps

I'm eager to hear from you about how we can work together to create a just food system.
 

Si podemos!
Michelle Ajamian

Chestnuts: the new corn  
When Bill Davison, chestnut commercialization lead at the Savanna Institute, joined
the NASN call in June, he taught us about the role chestnuts can play in agricultural
markets Chestnuts have seen a growing deman.d worldwide and promise to be a key
crop for conserving soil. Bill pointed out that the increased demand for chestnuts is
comparable to that of corn in the 1930s, which he knows much about as a farmer and

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/02/13/dining/hill-rice-slave-history.html
https://modernfarmer.com/2019/08/how-did-african-american-farmers-lose-90-percent-of-their-land/
https://aeon.co/essays/how-were-1-5-billion-acres-of-land-so-rapidly-stolen
https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/economy/reports/2019/04/03/467892/progressive-governance-can-turn-tide-black-farmers/
https://www.pbs.org/wnet/african-americans-many-rivers-to-cross/history/the-truth-behind-40-acres-and-a-mule/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dt0hicyhGdJSKlC3qyE1AbG9fdDrONjUh_M_bE0KMGs/edit
http://www.savannainstitute.org/
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corn breeder who worked as an Extension Agent focusing on local grain. He also
started the Grand Prairie Grain Guild on Facebook, which shares key information
about open pollinated corn breeding and more. 

Bill explained that any farmer that can run a website, can grow chestnuts for a
lucrative market in the US and abroad. Current data shows that US chestnut account
for less than 1% of world production. He is detailing a model that outlines how whole
farm plans can integrate chestnuts by combining annual crops, perennial crops, and
livestock together in alley crop systems in an upcoming impact investment report. 

Among the Savanna Institute's agroforestry demonstration sites in Illinois and
Wisconsin is the Black Oaks Center, in Pembroke Township, south of Chicago.
Pembroke Township, once the largest black farming community north of the Mason
Dixon line, partners with the Savanna Institute and the Conservation Fund to support
Black Oaks Center's goal to restore at least 1,000 acres of farmland.

Access the Savanna Institute's YouTube channel for a complete set of webinars about
how nuts and elderberries can enhance your annual and livestock farm operation. If
you want to learn more, reach out to Bill at bill@savannainstitute.org.

Quinoa near harvest at White Mountain Farm in Mosca, Colorado,
2015

Quinoa: the oxymoronic-grain?
 
On July 1, 2020, our partners at the Cascadia Grains Regional Call featured quinoa 
specialists from throughout the Pacific Northwest in anticipation of this year's 
International Quinoa Research Symposium. 
  
The Sustainable Seed Systems Lab at WSU studies quinoa and its potential, focusing 
on engaging with local farmers and its superior nutritional value-it's one of three staple 
seed crops that contain all amino acids to form complete protein. Cedric 
Habiyaremye, 
a research associate at the WSU Seed Systems Lab, raves about quinoa and its wide 
range of advantages. Quinoa has high nutritional value and provides key nutrients 
to aid food insecurity along with equipping communities with a strong source of 
income at both local and export levels. Quinoa's growth adaptability is astonishing and 
will become important for climate change adaptation in the near future. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/GrandPrairieGrainGuild/
https://www.dtnpf.com/agriculture/web/ag/news/article/2019/04/18/iowa-farmer-stands-nutty-decision
https://www.fs.usda.gov/nac/practices/alley-cropping.php
https://www.blackoakscenter.org/black-farmland-retention
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fk_jPGcZKG0&list=PLbQw0w1naSdud5XyImbSyCCoBcP3zpowS&index=4
mailto:bill@savannainstitute.org
https://www.quinoasymposium.com/
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Although not a true grain, quinoa, a pseudo-cereal, can be ground a gluten free 
substitute for grain flour in a variety of recipes. Halle Choi, a Ph.D. student studying 
food science at Washington State University, compares quinoa flour with grain flour, 
reporting differences in texture and flavor profile. Choi found it was most helpful to add 
a binding agent, such as almond flour, when baking with quinoa flour. Despite a slight 
change in flavor, quinoa flour is an excellent alternative to grain flours. 
 
Both the Cascadia Grains Initiative and the Quinoa Symposium are collaboratively run 
by the Washington State University Food Systems Program. 
 
Interested in talking and learning more about quinoa? 
 
Sign up for the International Quinoa Research Symposium : a free international 
and bi-lingual online event hosted by the WSU Food Systems Program and the WSU 
Sustainable Seed Systems Lab, August 17-19. 
 
More information on the WSU Food Systems Program can be here, and the 
Sustainable Seed Systems Lab page can be found here.

Local grain zines spark community learning
Katherine Rapin and her partner at The Lost Bread Co., have teamed up to engage
their community in locally-grown grains: publishing original zines. 
The zines showcase a specific staple crop with the millers, farmers and bakers who
use it in her region of Eastern Pennsylvania.

The zines are not only chock-full of information and interesting stories about grains,
people and recipes -- they are fun! Their brilliant illustrations and lovely puns for the

https://www.cascadiagrains.com/
https://www.quinoasymposium.com/
https://foodsystems.wsu.edu/
https://www.sustainableseedsystems.org/
https://www.lostbreadco.com/
https://www.lostbreadco.com/zines-1
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titles, like, The Barley Legal Briefs, We're All Ears, and S'weat Talk. Rapin's gift for
storytelling -- about everything from a former Buddhist monk's Tsampa, to Dutch Malt
Whiskey -- takes us on a journey to the possibilities of locally-produced grain.

Rapin wants to develop the series into a national project in the coming year.
In the meantime, she's working on the next issue about oil seeds. If you would like to
contribute to the zine, contact Rapin at katherine.rapin@gmail.com. Recipes and zines
can be found for free PDF download. You can also purchase hard copies here.

Rapin is NASN's Steering Committee's newest member, representing the work of All
Together Now PA.

Northeast Grainshed launches 
grain campaign

What if consumers across the Northeast region could pick up a product that identifies
the region's farmers that grew the product they are purchasing? That's the focus of the
grain campaign launched by the Northeast Grainshed (NEG). The NEG team is
developing a label that can be used on bread bags, beer labels, coasters, and other
grain products packaging. that will likely model how other regions in the North
American Staples Network can promote regional staple grains, and more! 

 
The NEG team wants to bring a sense of pride in the identity and flavor among
growers, processors, producers, and consumers in the Northeast, by defining local
grain products for the region.

 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5988b9932994ca0cad689333/t/5da64904630395610d3c48e9/1571178760020/LBCo_Grain_Share_Zine_01_Barley_Legal+%281%29+%281%29.pdf
mailto:katherine.rapin@gmail.com
http://www.lostbreadco.com/zines-recipes.
https://alltogethernowpa.org/
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Village Bakery loaves ready to go! Photo by Christine Hughes

Neighbor Loaves reach Appalachian families

Neighbors helping neighbors has become even more important in the last several months.
Neighbor Loaves, launched by the Artisan Grain Collaborative, emphasizes the importance of
regional food systems and supporting those who need access to healthy food, while also
supporting local farmers, millers, and bakers in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic.

The Appalachian Staple Foods Collaborative took AGC's model and started Neighbor
Loaves/Neighbor Meals in Athens County in Appalachian Ohio. So far, three
bakeries/restaurants have joined the project. 

The Village Bakery has been donating hundreds of loaves made with 50-100% whole grain to
the Athens County Food Pantry and the Federal Hocking School District's food bus for three
months. Community Food Initiatives also bought Village Bakery loaves, as well as Shagbark
Seed & Mill's fresh corn tortillas and Wapsie Valley Heirloom Corn Meal, Red Fife and Spelt
Flour and Cereal.

Zoe Fine Dining offered meatloaf dinners made with local meat from Symmes Creek Farm,
Shagbark Seed & Mill grits, and mustard and turnip greens from Green Edge Gardens. Zoe has
sent over 100 dinners, side dishes, and breakfasts to The Gathering Place, a community center
that promotes recovery for adults with mental illness. Zoe also recently sold 59 servings of
frittatas that were split between the Gathering Place and Community Food Initiatives. 

Sunflower Bakery in Nelsonville delivered 40 loaves of artisan whole grain bread using Shagbark
Seed & Mill flour for the Hive, a food kitchen that delivers meals to Nelsonville households every
week.

You can order Zoe's Neighbor Meals on their Facebook page here or go to the Village Bakery's
website to order a Neighbor Loaf.

For more information about how to start up a program in the Appalachian region, contact
asfc@ruralaction.org. If you are in the Upper Midwest, visit the Artisan Grain Collaborative's
website here.

NASN Steering Committee sets goals

http://graincollaborative.com/
http://ruralaction.org/appalachian-staple-foods-collaborative/
https://www.dellazona.com/
https://communityfoodinitiatives.org/
https://shagbarkmill.com/
https://shagbarkmill.com/shop/product/fresh-corn-tortillas-12ct/
https://communityfoodinitiatives.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Zoe-Fine-Dining-177989910295/
https://www.dellazona.com/
mailto:asfc@ruralaction.org
http://graincollaborative.com/neighbor-loaves/
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In June and July, the first members of the North American Staple Network's (NASN)
Steering Committee met to review our core values and propose action areas. We agreed
that we will share resources and develop metrics and plan peer to peer learning programs
for staple seed processors. 

 
If you are interested in joining a working group around milling and seed cleaning
operations, please get in touch with us at  ASFC@ruralaction.org.
Rachel Wilson, our convener, led a discussion around the first of our three values, which
reads: 

RACIAL AND ECONOMIC JUSTICE - Recognizing that access to farmland and
funding has been inequitable, and that the foodways we enjoy around staple seed
crops have largely been appropriated from Black and Indigenous People of Color
(BIPOC), we commit to advancing the work of BIPOC farmers, chefs, processors and
others who have not had a place in leading food systems reform.

 
Like most food system leaders, we observed that we are a mostly a white steering
committee who are looking for ways we can change the disparities in food systems. 
 
Alyssa Hartman from the Artisan Grain Collaborative (AGC) is using the AGC weekly email,
Instagram, and newsletter, The Crumb, and reading the book "An Indigenous Peoples'
History of the United States," to deepen an understanding of these issues and promote
food system leaders in the Black and Indigenous organizations. The Rocky Mountain Seed
Alliance's YouTube channel is promoting the work of indigenous people saving seeds, like
Maya Achi women. Our other members are engaged in similar work. 

Please reach out to us if you know of work we can promote to our funders in our
newsletters and social media. 
 

graphic by Reese Campbell, ASFC intern
 
NASN's founding steering committee members represent five regions: Mid-Atlantic, Central
Appalachia, Midwest, Northeast and Northwest US. We welcome new members from the
Southwest, Deep South, Southeast, Mexico and Canada, to join us on monthly zoom

mailto:ASFC@ruralaction.org
http://graincollaborative.com/newsletter/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YINLKyEM20w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U9hDXtm6VSc
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calls and working groups as we form them. If you are from these regions or want to suggest
us to 
a friend, reach out at ASFC@ruralaction.org

Steering Committee Members
Aba Kiser: Washington State University Food Systems/ 
Cascadia Grains 
/ Pacific Northwest and Cascades Region
Alyssa Hartman/ The Artisan Grain Collaborative/Upper Midwest
Bill Davison-Savanna Institute /Midwest
Cassandra Malis: The Center for Regional Agriculture, Food, and Transformation: 
CRAFT/Chatham University/Western Pennsylvania
Emily Cayer: Northeast Grainshed, Northeastern US
Henry Blair: University of Vermont Extension/Northwest Vermont
June Russell: GrowNYC:Grain New York and adjacent states
Katherine Rapin: All Together Now PA/Pennsylvania
Lee Ann Hill: Rocky Mountain Seed Alliance/Rocky Mountain Region

Learn more
Interested in knowing more about the BIPOC-led agriculture movement? Here are some links to
start:

The Black Farmers Fund
The Native American Agriculture Fund
The Black Oaks Center
Soulfire Farm 
Farmers of Color Land Trust 
This Land: a podcast about the recent Supreme Court ruling upholding the status of the
Creek Nation's reservation in Oklahoma
"Why Are Farmworkers Joining the Strike for Black Lives? Shared Roots": an article from
The Daily Yonder about the recent strike by United Farm Workers in support of Black
Lives Matter
"The Night Watchman" by Louise Edrich: a novel whose central characters fought  to 
save Chippewa land from the Termination Bill in the 1950s

An invitation...
If you want to collaborate with us as a Thought Partner - one who joins together to push
leaders to modify or change their paradigms, assumptions or actions - to share what you
think we can do to change the paradigm of white-controlled staple food systems and
industrial agriculture, email us at ASFC@ruralaction.org with subject field "Thought
Partner."

Upcoming events

Aug. 7, noon PDT: Food System Friday: The Human Right to Food: Re-indigenizing Food
with panelists Mark Ford, Rafael Tapia Jr. and the Master of Sustainable Food Systems
Program at Prescott College. Click here to launch the webinar on Zoom. Webinar ID: 915
0240 6863

August-September: Virtual Field Day Fridays, hosted by the University of Vermont. 
Each session is from noon-1 p.m. EDT.

August 7 - Interseeding Cover Crops; Solar Corridors; Forages
August 21 - Hops; Corn Silage Trials
September 4 - Dry Beans; Flint Corn; Behind the Scenes at the Grains Lab
September 18 - Hemp; Cover Crops

 
Aug. 17-Aug. 19: The International Quinoa Research Symposium, a virtual event
convened by 

mailto:ASFC@ruralaction.org
https://www.cascadiagrains.com/
https://graincollaborative.com/
http://www.savannainstitute.org/
https://www.craft.chatham.edu/
https://www.uvm.edu/extension
https://www.grownyc.org/grains
https://alltogethernowpa.org/
https://rockymountainseeds.org/
https://www.blackfarmerfund.org/what-we-do
https://nativeamericanagriculturefund.org/history/
https://www.blackoakscenter.org/
https://www.soulfirefarm.org/
https://nefoclandtrust.org/
https://shows.cadence13.com/podcast/this-land
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/07/09/us/supreme-court-oklahoma-mcgirt-creek-nation.html
https://dailyyonder.com/why-are-farmworkers-joining-the-strike-for-black-lives-shared-roots/2020/07/27/?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=7-29-20
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/03/books/review/night-watchman-louise-erdrich.html
mailto:ASFC@ruralaction.org
https://prescottcollege.lpages.co/webinar-series-food-systems/
https://prescott3181.acemlnd.com/lt.php?s=0422ef00c682086fcee3ab339e1656bd&i=194A269A15A1218
https://nofavt.org/events/virtual-field-day-fridays-interseeding-cover-crops-solar-corridors-forages
https://www.quinoasymposium.com/
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the Sustainable Seed Systems Lab at Washington State University. Register and learn
more here.  
August 18, 1:30-3 p.m. CT: Cooperative Land Tenure with Leah Penniman by
The Northeast Farmers of Color Land Trust. Registration opens August 6.
 
August 18, 6-7:30 p.m. EDT: Cooperative Land Tenure, with Leah Tennaman, author of
Farming While Black. Presented by the Farmers of Color Land Trust. Registration opens
on 
August 12. 

November 7: Grains & Revolution: a virtual conference about about decolonizing baking
and brewing by using grain as a vehicle for revolution. Convened by the Center for
Regional Agriculture, Food, and Transformation (CRAFT) at Chatham University. Free
registration will open soon. Sponsor inquiries: craft@chatham.edu. More information on the
series and how to access it can be found at go.uvm.edu/conferences.

Contact us
  

Michelle Ajamian
Network Developer
Appalachian Staple Foods Collaborative
michellea@ruralaction.org

Rachel Wilson
Sustainable Food Systems Graduate Program
Prescott College
asfc@ruralaction.org

Get involved!

Be part of the ACTION! Join
today.

Volunteer with us Learn about National
Service Opportunities 
through Rural Action.

https://www.sustainableseedsystems.org/
https://nefoclandtrust.org/webinar-events/2020/8/18/u08mt2otk3lwrsvcr06cwkeamwkmaw
https://nefoclandtrust.org/
https://nefoclandtrust.org/webinar-events/2020/8/18/u08mt2otk3lwrsvcr06cwkeamwkmaw
https://www.farmingwhileblack.org/
https://www.craft.chatham.edu/grains-and-revolution
http://craft.chatham.edu/
mailto:craft@chatham.edu
http://go.uvm.edu/conferences
https://ruralaction.org/get-involved/membership/
https://ruralaction.org/get-involved/volunteer/
https://ruralaction.org/get-involved/americorps/

